
New York State Fair Youth Department Exhibitor Entry Statement 
Complete All Sections for Entry 

  

Name: Charlotte B. and Charlotte S. 

Age on January 1 of current year: 9  

County: Rockland 

Section: B – Special/Unique Exhibits 

Class Number: 3 – Public Presentation 

Years Working in this Project Area: 1 year 

Name of Exhibit: Hobby Horse Dressage 

 

The following information is critical to the successful evaluation process at the New York State 

Fair; as face to face judging is seldom possible. Please respond to the following questions. 

 

1. List the materials used in making this exhibit and why they were selected. 

 

Materials: 

 Hobby Horses – We each made a hobby horse by hand for this show. We need the 

horses because you can’t do dressage without a horse! 

 Cones – The cones help us to mark out the arena 

Steps: 

1. We each made a hobby horse 

2. Came up with a dressage routine 

3. Practiced our routine several times 

4. Wrote an introduction and conclusion 

5. Practiced routine again including the introduction and conclusion 

 

2. What sparked your interest in making this exhibit?  

List the specific source where your idea came from. (ex. book, 4-H leader, specific website) 

 

Before deciding to do hobby horse dressage for the showcase, we did dressage moves and 

even jumps with our hobby horses. We enjoy watching the famous equestrian Charlotte 

Dujardin perform her routines. Then, we saw some videos on YouTube with hobby horse 

dressage tournaments. The videos inspired us to create our own hobby horse dressage 

show! 

 

Sources: 

Watch: High stakes at Finland's Hobby Horse Championships - YouTube 

Dressage Hobby Horse Challenge - Grand Prix Freestyle - YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KissGTSlKy4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ka14uJ7qxDk


3. Please share 2 or more new skills you learned or improvements to current skills that 
happened when you were making this exhibit. 
 

1. Putting our own show together helped us learn more dressage moves and the 

names of each move. 

2. Another skill we learned was coordinating the steps together. It is difficult to stay in 

sync with another person when doing hobby horse dressage. Each time we 

practiced, we got a little better. 

 

4. What challenges did you face and how did you work through them? 
 

The biggest challenge was learning to step together and stay in sync. To try and get better 

at staying together, we sometimes look at each other’s feet. We also quietly talk to each 

other (count steps, names of moves) during the routine. Another thing that helped us was 

recording our routine and watching the video to see where we could improve. 

 

5. Additional information asked for this exhibit class in the fair book. Attached these 
separately to the entry card if necessary. 

 

 


